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To Whom It May Concern

I am writing to submit my vehement opposition to the extension of the Emergency Powers
Act for a public health emergency in Queensland beyond March 2022. I am a concerned
citizen with no affiliation to an organisation.
There is no evidence of any public health emergency in QLD. The current omnicron
variant is not causing our hospitals to be overwhelmed. This reason was often given for the
heavy-handed response of the qld government for lockdowns and other restrictions.
Furthermore the mandated COVID vaccination which is preventing people from
continuing their work, is a human rights violation- a violation of the right to work and right
to choose a medical procedure. The mRNA injection is an experimental vaccine- which
does not stop transmission of COVID virus. Evidence also shows that the current vaccine
is ineffective with the omnicron variant. There is no justification for mandating this
vaccine in Australia. Many people are suffering financially, unable to work, as they choose
to manage their health in other ways and not accept this experimental injection. The long
term effects of the covid injection are unknown, in particular, it's long term effects on
reproduction, immunity and children. Reports of healthy young men experiencing
myocarditis and periocarditis are frightening.
The entire population is not at risk of dying from COVID. Those particularly vulnerable to
severe symptoms include the elderly and those with co-morbidities including diabetes,
morbid obesity and cancer. Of those who are dying many are dying with covid, not from
covid. Sadly many elderly people die from flu and pnemonia every year. I will continue to
oppose any medical mandates as it violates our human rights.

Sincerely 
Louise Lehtonen 
Bachelor of Nursing
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